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2 First Steps - Setting Up Computer Equipment for 
the Central Senate Scrutiny 

After polling Central Senate Scrutiny (CSS) sites are set up in each State and Territory. Below 
the Line (BTL) Senate ballot papers are sent to the CSS for entry into EasyCount Senate. 

NOTE: The screenshots in this user manual are taken from the interface visible to batch 
controllers. If you log in with the EasyCount Senate administration username and password, not 
all menu options will be available to you. Be sure to create computer accounts, import the event 
data from ELMS and create user accounts before attempting to use any other functions. Once 
a user account has been created for a batch controller, you will be able to log in as a batch 
controller and access the full functionality of EasyCount Senate. 

2.1 Set Up Batch Control PCs 

The Batch control PC/PCs will arrive with an operating system (Windows 7) preloaded and also 
with EasyCount Senate preloaded. This will be done by an administrator using administrator 
login details. Batch Control PCs can be used in isolation- or in the case of States or Territories 
with two batch-control PCs, networked together using a crossover cable. 

Each Batch Control PC will have an existing User ID and Password to lagon to the operating 
system (Windows 7) and also an existing administrator username and password to lagon to 
EasyCount Senate. This will be supplied with the PCs. 

The Batch Control PC/PCs just need to be connected to power before switching on. 

2.2 Set Up Data Entry Laptops 

The data entry laptops will arrive with an operating system (Windows 7) preloaded and also with 
EasyCount Senate preloaded. 

Each data entry laptop will have an existing User ID and Password to lagon to the operating 
system (Windows 7) and also an existing administrator username and password to logan to 
EasyCount Senate. This will be supplied with the PCs. 

The data entry laptops just need to be connected to power before switching on. 

2.3 Create Computer Accounts 

Done by Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

You can create computer accounts either manually or by loading a computer file template 
(which is handy if you have a lot of PCs ). 

2.3.1 Creating Computer Accounts Manually 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

The first time you login to EasyCount Senate you will need to use the EasyCount Senate 
administrator username and password. This will be supplied with the PCs. 

1. Log in into EasyCount Senate using the administrator username and password. 
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2. Go to System Administration > Computer Accounts > New Server. 

3. Type should be Server (Batch Control), Name should be the IT asset number of the PC 
you are working on and the Alias is a name you nominate for this PC, a good format for 
Alias is BC for batch control and then the number for each BC eg BC1, BC2. Comments is 
a free field to record any comments you want. 

Edtt Comput�r 

OK 

4. Click OK. The computer account will now appear on the Computer Accounts screen. 

X 

T)?O Conwncrts 

5. If you have two batch control PCs create another Server (Batch Control) account for the 
other batch control PC (make sure you use its IT asset number and name its Alias 
different eg BC2. 

Managt 

.... "' 
New New 

Server WorleUIIJOII 
Comouter Aetounts 

[Redacllon reason 2) 

6. You now need to create computer accounts for your data entry workstations. 

7. Click New Workstation. 
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8. Type should be Workslation (Data Entry), Name should be the IT asset number of the 
data entry laptop, Alias is a name you nominate for this PC, a good formal for Alias is DE 
for data entry and then a number for each DE PC eg DE1, DE2, DE3. Comments is  a free 
field to record any comments you want. 

T�"f)e: WC!ks!:s!roo (DE!a Edry) 
��-; [Redactron reason 2] 

[Redacllon reason 21 

9. Click OK. The computer account will now appear on the Computer Accounts screen . 

C�etN""' 
Servers (B!tth Contra!) 

[RedactJon reason 2] 
(Redactlon reason 2] 

[Redaction reason 2) 

. 'la. 

u,., &.tOO :>::.eo sr.o� 
li1er G .. Je S:reeo STh.i 

10. If you have more than one data entry laptop, you will need to create a Workstation 
(Data Entry) account for each data entry laptop. Make sure you use each data entry 
la plops IT asset number and name its Alias different eg DE2. 
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Ch�erName PlM 
Servers {Batl:h Controij 

{Redaction reason 2] 

[ edact1on reason 2] 

Wc1kstations (Data Entry) 

{Redact1on reason 2] 
[Hedact1on reason 2] 

T)pe c-;, 

Server �..u� Screen Shot 
Server lilCfG->00 Screen Shot 

\'lork�.OOO Uzer GuO. Scr«<J Sh� 

Works!. .:too lilCf Guo. Sera., sr,; 

2.3.2 Creating Computer Accounts from a Computer File Template 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC. Generally, this step will already have been 
done by National Office prior to despatching IT equipment to the CSS site. 

National Office will also provide the 'Computer Account File' as an excel file that contains the 
laptop asset numbers. This will allow CSS Managers to align the labelling of each data entry 
workstation with 'alias' names assigned to each laptop. 

1. Go to System Administration>Computer File Template. The following screen will 
appear prompting you to save the computer file template somewhere. 

Ltbrarie� 
Documo:.nt<o 

Music 

--� Pktur�� 

9 Vid(!'OS 

;�Computer 

� System (C,) 

CD Drive {G:) U3 
_ Cru::cr {H;} 

-;Hide Folden 

Simulilted Election Te5ting 02/0}i:2'[Jl0 lU)) 
Bi!c;kup for ddee:t lS 26 -\)2i)OB 12" 57 
ECS Event Lo.'ld Test- dent: tn te$t usmg 2007 �<ent >f:-':)/!,';�,1(• 1219 
ECS ATL faport Testing· done in teJ:t u$ing 2007 event ::6 C>J-<>JlO lZ 1-G 
ECS GVT Import Tezting -done in le.�t u�ing u�count ,., :'0 '(<2<',)10 1Z 10 
ECS BTllmport Te�tmg- done m !(!'�I usmg (!'I!Sycount r... 15 '>)]. >)l<J 1l<J 
Ooc;umenh �;1}/l 1 <?:)')3 l•) -y) 

2. Nominate the location to save the file and then click Save to save the file. 

3. Open the file (which will be called EasyCount Computer Accounts). 
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4. The file will have four columns contained in it, Computer Name, Alias, Type and 
Comments. 

5. I 
eg. 

you should enter the AEC IT Asset number of the PC 

you want allocated to the PC eg.-

7. In the Type Column you should enter whether the PC is a Server or Workstation. 

8. In the comments column you can enter comments you would like. 

9. Once you have entered your data, save the file. 

10. Go back into EasyCount Senate and go to System Administration>Create 
Computers From File. The following screen will appear prompting you to select the 
EasyCount Computer Accounts file. Select the location of the file where you saved it. 

� Download:o 

Recent PI<Jces 

Documents 

M mic 

:�}Picture; 

B Videos-

ECS B,J)ckup5 

SQL Server Management Studio 

Vi�ual Studio 2005 
Visual Studio 2003 

Sen<�te:StateFir:.:tPrehOyPollingPiaceDcv;nlo.:rt... OJ/i)j; ":010 ol:02 PhJ 
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11. Click Open. 

12. You should then get a message saying the Computer Accounts have been imported 
successfully. 

2.4 Network the Two Batch Control PCs Together (if required) 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PCs. 

In States or Territories that have more than one batch control PC, networking is provided to 
allow full batch control functions to be used from both PCs. A crossover network cable will have 
been provided to connect the two batch control PCs together. 

All functions can be performed from both batch control PCs, however circumstances may arise 
where both PCs are being used to perform the same function simultaneously. When this occurs 
some safeguards are required to protect system integrity in the movement of batches and result 
slip data through the data entry process. For example, when exporting from both batch control 
PCs simultaneously the system will not allow the same batch to be exported from both PCs. In 
this case, the second attempt to access the batch is locked out and the Batch Controller is 
advised that access has been denied. 

The same rules apply to most batch control functions and care needs to be taken to minimise 
the extent to which similar functions are performed concurrently from both PCs. 

Another area that needs careful attention is printing reports. Printing can be conducted freely 
from both PCs. The system cannot lock out the second request to print a report so take care 
with large print runs because if you happen to print the same report from both PCs it will print 
twice and will affect your ability to perform other functions while printing. 

1. Connect the crossover cable to the two batch control PCs. 

2. One batch control is your primary batch control and the other one is your backup batch 
control. On the backup batch control go to System Administration>Switch Server. If you 
cannot see the Switch Server option then log out of EasyCount Senate (make sure you 
have first created the batch control computer account) and log back in using the 
administrator username and password. 

3. Click Switch Server. 

4. The Switch Server screen will display. From the drop down list pick the IT asset number 
for your primary batch control. 
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5. You should then get the following message to say the 'Server changed successfully'. 

6. Click OK to continue. The Batch Controls are now networked. 

2.5 Setup the Printer 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

A printer will need to be connected to the batch control PC to allow reports to be produced. 
Each Batch Control PC has been configured to use a Fuji Xerox DocuPrint P355d (formerly a 
Lexmark T644) connected locally via a USB connection as the default printer. 

States or Territories that have more than one batch control PC have the option of connecting a 
printer to each batch control or sharing one printer (connected to the primary batch control). 

To install a printer on a batch control PC do the following: 

1. The printer will come with a cable that attaches to the local network connection at the 
back of the printer. The picture on the cable matches the picture on the back on the 
printer. 
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2. The other end of the cable is a USB connection and should be connected to one of the 
USB connections on the PC. 

3. The PC will automatically recognise the printer and will carry out the install process. 

4. The printer is now installed and set as your default printer. 

To share the printer between both batch controls you need to change the default printer on the 
Primary Batch Control to a shared printer by doing the following: 

1. Select Start > Computer>Open Control Panel> Hardware and Sound>Devices and 
Printers. 

OHl J!:07fP 

f'JSS d Kl £> 

' �"'�""' 
""¥ ,;;j:;.ii' 

!),A Qukt�'"l [Redaction 
�1",1>c-ud reason 21 

IRedactron reason 2) 

i.J$0 Oph:i>l 
M<:'<�>� 

2. Select your printer (likely a Fuji Xerox DocuPrint P355 d) 

3. Right mouse button click on the printer and select Printer Properties. 

4. Go to the Sharing tab. 

5. Tick the Share this Printer box. 

6. Enter the share name as FX DocuPrint P355 d. 

7. Click Apply. 

8. Click OK. 

9. Now go to your backup batch control PC and select Start > Computer>Open Control 
Panel>Hardware and Sound>Devices and Printers> Add Printer > Add a network, 
wireless or Bluetooth. 

10. FX DocuPrint P355 d should appear in the list. 

11. Click on the printer and click next. 

12. You should then get a message to say you've successfully added the printer. 
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13. Click next. 

14. Select to print the test page and check that it prints 

15. Click Finish. 

2.6 Export Event Data from ELMS 

2.6.1 Allocation of Batch Numbers 

Before exporting event data from ELMS all polling places must be created in ELMS. The 
function NCSB is then run by ESD Section in National Office to allocate batch numbers to each 
polling place. NCSB is run after all polling places have been created and the ELMS event lock 
has been applied. If ELMS is unlocked and a new polling place is added after NCSB has been 
run it will not have a batch number in the event load file created for EasyCount. NCSB will need 
to be re-run and a new EasyCount event file exported. 

2.6.2 Accessing ELMS 

To access ELMS you need to be using an AEC network PC (not an EasyCount Senate PC). 
Note: Your selection options on any ELMS Menu depend on your ELMS access levels. You 
may not see all of the options displayed in this document. 

You will need to already have an ELMS logan. Log on to the ELMS (Production) system by 
accessing the Production Icon on your AEC desktop. The application automatically logs you in 
and you will be presented with the below screen. 

+------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
SunOS AUSTRALIAN ELECTORAL COMMISSION Tue 29 Nov 2011 13:39 

MAIN MENU 

E - ELECTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

A - AECPAY 

8 - EEC BOOKING 

C - ATSIC ELMS 

T - TASK MANAGEl1ENT 

S - LOGON ADMINISTRATION 

L - LOGOUT 
Please Select Option : 

+------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 

Select E- Election Management System and then Select E- ELMS Production. 

+------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 

I SunOS AUSTRALIAN ELECTORAL COHI:.USSION TUO 29 Nov 2011 13:35 I 

I I 
I ELECTION MANAGEMENT SYSTEI-i I 
I I 

I E - ELl1S Production I 

I I 

I L - ELMS Learning I 

I I 

I S - ELHS Simulated Election I 

I I 

I T - ELMS Tost Henu I 

I I 
I R - Return to Main Menu I 
I Please Select Option I 
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Please select correct option 
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 

ELMS will then open at the Main Menu. 

29 Nov 2011 13:53 Main Menu 

+-+-+-----------------------------------+----+ 
I Ill Polling Place Management -> IPPMSI 
I 121Polling Place Staffing Estimates ->IMESTI 
I 131Election Financial Management -> IPEFMI 
I 141Nominations -> INOMSI 

I ISIElection Processing -> IREPRI 
I 161Election Inquiry -> IQEISI 
I 171System Functions -> IZSYSI 
I I a I Historic Functions -> I HIST I 
I I I I I 
+-+-+-----------------------------------+----+ 

Press Select, Command or an 
option between 'l' and •a• 

Select(Fl) Command(Fll) End(FlO) Exit(F12) Main Menu(F2) 

2.6.3 The EasyCount Senate Event Load Extract 

V1.20 prdelms 

codrop12 

ELMS will provide event data such as the event parameters, candidates, groups, polling places 
and batch numbers. This data must be downloaded from ELMS and loaded onto the Primary 
Batch Control PC. 

There are two ways to access the Senate EasyCount Extract screen: 

a) Via the ELMS fastpath (NEAS) or 

b) By navigating through the various ELMS menus. 

To access the Senate EasyCount Extract screen via the ELMS fastpath (NEAS), press F11 to 
activate the command prompt and type NEAS into the command window and press Enter. 

29 Nov 2011 13:53 Main Menu 

+-+-+-----------------------------------+----+ 
lliPolling Place Management -> IPPMSI 
121Polling Place Staffing Estimates ->IMESTI 
131Election Financial Management -> IPEFMI 
141Nominations -> INOMSI 
ISIElection Processing -> IREPRI 
161Election Inquiry -> IQEISI 
171System Functions -> IZSYSI 
181 Historic Functions -> I HIST I 
I I I I 

+-+-+-----------------------------------+----+ 

Press Select, Command or an 
option between '1' and •a• 

+------------ Vl,S--+ 
I Enter Command : NEAS I 

Vl.20 prdelms 

codrop12 

+----------------------+--------------------------------------------------------
End (FlO) 

This will take you directly to the Senate EasyCount Extract screen from any ELMS menu. 
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Alternatively, to access the Senate EasyCount Extract screen via the ELMS rnenus, select 
Nominations from the Main Menu by highlighting the nominations row and pressing F1 or by 
just pressing the number next to nominations (in this case the number 4). Then select Senate 
Nominations from the Nominations Menu. Then select Senate EasyCount Extract from the 
Senate Nominations Menu. 

At the Senate EasyCount Extract screen you will be prompted to select the event and then the 
state as shown below. 

+------------------------------------- Vl.l8--+ 
Election Event I 

+------------------------
1 State 

Vl. 6--+ 
I 

+-+---------------------------------------------+ +-+--------------------------------+ 
12010 Federal Election 
IHiggins By-election 
IBradfield By-election 
!Mayo By-election 
ILyne By-election 
IGippsland By-election 
12007 Federal Election 
!Werriwa By-election 

12004 Federal Election 
ICunningham By-election 

+-+---------------------------------------------+ 

!New South Wales 
!Victoria 
!Queensland 
!Western Australia 
tsouth Australia 
!Tasmania 
!Australian Capital Territory 
!Northern Territory 

I 
+-+--------------------------------+ 

The following screen displays with your AEC email address. Press F1 to confirm extract. 

29 Nov 2011 14:04 Senate EasyCount Extract (NEAS) Vl.lO prdelms 

state NSW 2010 Federal Election 

This screen will extract Senate EasyCount load data for the selected State. 

Senate EasyCount Load File : ECS_LOAD_NSW_15508.gz 

The file {name displayed above) will be extracted for transfer to the 
EasyCount batch controller. 
The file will be sent to the email address entered below. 
The e-mail recipient, firstname.lastnamo must be a current AEC email address. 
The data file will be compressed and requires unzipping using WinZip. 

Email Address: firstname.surname@aec.gov.au 

Press the Fl key to initiate the extract. 

Extract(Fl) Clear(F3) Help(F9) End(FlO) Command{Fll) 

ELMS will then send you an email with the extracted event file attached to the email. Copy the 
file to your USB key, then safely eject the USB. 

2. 7 I m port Event Data onto the Primary Batch Control PC 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

Insert the USB that contains the ELMS Event Load file. You will need to unzip the file (which 
will be a .xml file) before importing the file into EasyCount Senate. Unzip the file by double 
clicking on it and pressing extract and saving the file to your USB key. 

1. Go back into EasyCount Senate and make sure you have the USB key inserted that 
you copied the ELMS event data onto. 

2. Select Home > Import Event. The following box will appear: 
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��- Are you omport�ng a lol!d wo1kstJtion flit onto �n Easy(ount 'l!t;l" wo1kst�t!on1 

Y� No �-�--- ---- - " 

3. Click No, as you are importing an event onto a batch controller PC (if you were 
importing the event onto a data entry laptop from a batch controller PC you would select 
yes). The following screen will appear. 

�¥ libwie� 
;_-�) Documents 

Jl Mu:ic 

'_1.;<,� Pktures 

fi!i Vidtos 

;� Computer 

� S�tfm((,) 

.,.,. Cruar(F:) 

a. .. . • 

,2 uc-e�sycount-loadworbt�tion 

r_;:, �::�ea•t:.��!:�-��-��!!��-�-��E�!_ __ 
j; Oocumen� 

• �i lo�d Saute Ser;u ( ":I 
Optfl I I c�ncd 

4. Click on Computer and then select the drive that the file is saved on eg F: or H: for 
USB key. 

5. Select the EasyCount Load Senate Server file (if you can't see the file it is probably 
because you have not unzipped it). 

6. Click the Open button. 

7. The following message will be displayed confirming the event has been imported 
successfully. 

Event imported !>Uccessfu!ly. 

8. If using two batch control PCs you will need to log out on the Backup Batch Control and 
then log back in to see the event information that you have just loaded. 
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2.8 Verify the Import of Event Data 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

Data that has been imported from ELMS cannot be altered in EasyCount Senate (except for 
candidate eligibility). 

it is recommended that Batch Controllers print various reports and confirm that the data 
imported from ELMS is correct and relevant for your state etc. 

2.8.1 Ballot Parameters Report 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

To ensure the Parameters are correct, print the Parameter information and compare it to the 
information stored in ELMS. 

1. Select Reports > Pre-Eiection Reports > Ballot Parameters Report. The Ballot 
Parameters Report screen is displayed. 

2. Click the Print button to print the report to hard copy. 

Use the report to compare to the information in ELMS. 

2.8.2 Group Report 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

To ensure the pre-Joaded Groups are correct, print the Groups information and compare it to the 
information stored in ELMS. 

1. Select Reports > Pre-E/ection Reports > Group Report. The Groups Details Report 
screen is displayed. 

2. Click the Print button to print the report to hard copy. 

Use the report to compare to the information in ELMS. 

2.8.3 Candidates Report 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

To ensure the pre-Joaded Candidates are correct, print the information and compare it to the 
information stored in ELMS. 

1. Select Reports > Pre-Eiection Reports > Candidate Report. The Candidate Details 
Report screen is displayed. 

2. Click the Print button to print the report to hard copy. 

Use the report to compare to the information in ELMS, ensure eligible candidates have a True 
in the Eligibility field. 
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2.8.4 Altering Candidate Eligibility 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

This function is normally only used if a candidate dies before polling day. 

1. Select Ballot Paper Design > Candidates. The Candidate Management screen is 
displayed. 

"""- Gven N;li<T!O 
ilutiDY-�- '""' ALP I 

A ICOtN/AY 'P�� (ALP-· I 
,' 1l B ! v&:>r , tkrvan [DEM I 12 : OAVlO '�Nrt� ��·-B ;OEM 
!13 c !TUcKER''- """"' :GRU !r:: - � KIRSCHSAUM 

i� ;GRN -- 1-" c 
! OENBOROUGH

- :--� juoP I !15 0 t/.d!!lel 
" 0 foeHooROOO�H - � :17 E l1.1ii.AT lt.� ! LOP L 18 E 1T�o� r;:o-p L -19 ! HUMPHR!ES ;aary ILP 

[MYER'
s J:�q..oi I !LP 

21 G : DAVIOSOrl !Emma IVNJ"\'1 
OK I [_�cl] 

2. To change a candidate's eligibility click the eligibility check box for the specified 
candidate. Eligibility may also be changed by right clicking on the candidate and selecting 
eligibility 

3. Click OK button to action all changes. 

2.9 User Accounts 

Done by Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

User account information can include a Users Given Name, Users Surname, Username, State, 
Role, Authentication, Email, Phone, Fax and Mobile. 

You can create user accounts either manually or by loading a user file template (which is handy 
if you have a lot of users). When loading from the file template it will only create Data Entry 
Operators (you cannot create Batch Controllers or Supervisors from the file template). 

2.9.1 Creating User Accounts Manually 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

1. Select System Administration > User Accounts. The following screen will appear: 
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2. Click on the New User button. The following pop-up screen appears: 

�Usemame; 

Stmmroo: 
Given Name; 

[Redactron reason 31 
[Redacflon reason 31 
{Redaction reason 3) 

Slate: FI<�G=."J=.c.=" .• ======"=" ,=. :cc.SJ 
Adir.m!rn!ion Role: i ,j,<Jf 

Phone: [Redactron reason 3] 

Fax: 

�; 
Emal: 

Password: 
Conljrm Pa>l!WC<d; 

[Redaction reason 3[ 
lRedaction reason 3) 
[Redactron reason 3] 

3. Enter the required information (note Phone, Fax, Mobile and Email is not required, but 
all other fields should be completed). 

4. Select the appropriate Event Role. There are three types of users available: 

Batch Controller - Allows full access to all functions on Batch Control PCs and 
data entry laptops except for data entry and verification. 

Supervisor - Provides access to functions not available to Data Entry Operators 
eg. Correction functions can also do data entry and verification. 

Operator - Applies to Data Entry Operator staff. Operator is limited to data entry I 
verification and import I export functions only. 

5. Once you have entered all the required information on the user click on OK. 

6. The new user will now appear on the User Accounts screen. 
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Sy1um Admim$trJlcr� 
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7. Click on the New User button to create another new user. 

Phor.--1 fa< -

m r ' et ' 

8. Once you have created all users, log out of EasyCount Senate and log back in using 
your new batch controller logan. 

2.9.2 Creating User Accounts from a User File Template 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

The user file template can only create Data Entry Operators it cannot create Batch Controllers 
or Supervisors, these need to be done manually. 

1. Go to System Administration>User File Template. The following screen will appear 
prompting you to save the user file template somewhere. 

el Oest:top 
fi Oownloads 

Rc<::l!nt Pl�ccr. 

�--�Picture� 
> B Video:-; 

� �� Computer 

Documents library 
In�lud�;T 21o<(Jtnns 

£CS Bo11ckups 
SQL Scrvtt t.t.an,.gc:mcnt Studio 
Vi�uDI Studio 2005 
VisuDI Studto 2005 

01 -,J?--."010 3.]1 Pt.l 
:J.-\!?!2•)10 ,E,9 FM 
.?J>Jl-".''}10 :;_;,)H-i 
22,02-',>no s.-u PP 

EasyCounl Computer Ac;ccunh 0?/(!]i-2(110 11c54 MA 
� Se�;ste-St<�teSTlPreference�·14316·NT OJ;D3iJt}l0 -1;-2'1 PM 
� Sen<�tc:StateFintPrdsB;Po!fmgPIIlc.:Downlol:l... Q;::Au:; Jll) ,! 'J! FU 

F1le Qllmc: E<11syCouot U�er Accouotz 

s�e as�p��������-�������======�====��========�:===:�=:J 

.... _, Hide Fold en; 

2. Select a location to save the file and then click Save to save the file. 
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3. Open the file (which will be called EasyCount User Accounts). 

4. The file will have seven columns contained in it, Surname, First Name, Year of Birth, 
State, Phone, Mobile and Email (Note: Phone, Fax, Mobile and Email is not mandatory, 
but all other fields should be completed). 

�edactron reason 31 
edactlon reason 31 

Redact1on reason 3} 
(RedacfJOn reason 3] 

5. In the Surname column you should enter the surname of the user. 

6. In the First Name column you should enter the first name of the user. 

7. In the Year of Birth Column you should enter the year of birth of the user in the 
following format DDMMYY. 

8. In the State column you should enter the state the user is working in. 

9. You can then enter information in the Phone, Mobile or Email columns for the user if 
you wish. 

10. Once you have entered your data, save the file. 

11. Go back into EasyCount Senate and go to System Administration>Create Users 
From File. The following screen will appear prompting you to select the EasyCount User 
Accounts file. Select the location of the file where you saved it. 
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M D�ktop 
Downloads 

'� Recent Places 

::/ti Ltbraries 

Jl Music 
'�Pictures 
11 Videos 

Documents library 
lndu:Jes 2 loutions 

SQL Server Management Studio 
Visu111 Studio 2005 

:�Computer 
& Sy�tem (C:) 

':!!J SenateStateFirstPrehByPollingP/aceDo>\nloa... 02.-Di! ',)}10 4>J2 PM 

CD Drive (G:) U3 - � ( ------�-··''-�'"!,.,�-�-:_��--==-�===� 
File name: Ea§)'Count U�er Accounts .,. lii$}'Count Uter Accounu (• ,CS) •) 

I · · J:lr•n� 1•1 I C•n<ei::::J 

12. Click Open. 

13. You should then get a message saying the Staff have been imported successfully. 

14. The UseriD for the Data Entry Operators created from the file will be the first initial of 
their first name and then their surname for example Daffy Duck's UseriD would be DDuck. 

15. If a user has the same initial and then surname a number 2 will be added to the Users 
ID. Check the User Account Reports for any instances of this. 

16. The Password for the Data Entry Operators created from file will be their initials (in 
lower case) and then their date of birth. For example Daffy Duck whose date of birth is 
230495 would have the password of dd230495. 

2.10 Check Computer Accounts, User Accounts, and Event Roles 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

An administrator can create computer accounts, but will not have access to functions such as 
reports. You will need to log in as a Batch Controller, import an event, create user accounts, 
and assign event roles before all menu options, including reports, become available. 

2.10.1 Check that Computer Accounts are Correct 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

To check that you have set up all the Computer Accounts correctly you can print the Computer 
Report and then check it against the PCs. 

1. Go to System Administration > Computer Report 

2. You can choose to sort the report by Computer Name, Computer Type or Alias. 
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2.10.2 

.OK IL�J 

3. Pick what you would like to sort the report by and then click OK. 

4. Click the Print Icon on the Report Preview Dialog screen to print the report. 

5. Check the report against your batch control and data entry laptops to make sure they 
are all recorded correctly. 

Edit a Computer Account 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC 

If you find an error when you check your computer account report against your PCs you can go 
back into EasyCount Senate and edit the computer account that requires fixing. 

1 From the EasyCount Senate menu, select System Administration > Computer 
Accounts. The following screen is displayed. 

�«Htiil't4 
StrAH (B-lkh Contld) 

IRedaction reason 2] 

2 Select the Computer you would like to change and click the Edit button. The following 
screen will appear. 

IRedaction reason 2] 

IRedaction reason 2] 
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3 In this screen you can change the Type, Name, Alias and Comments for this computer. 
Click OK when finished. 

2.10.3 Check User Accounts 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

To check that you have set up all the User Accounts correctly you can print the User Account 
Report and then check it against your users. 

1. Go to System Administration > User Account Report. 

2. You can choose to sort the report by User ID or Surname. 

3. Pick what you would like to sort the report by and then click OK. 

4. Click the Print Icon on the Report Preview Dialog screen to print the report. 

5. Check the report against your users to make sure they are all recorded correctly. 

2.1 0.4 Edit a User Account 

Done by a Batch Controller on a batch control PC. 

There are three different ways to edit a user account you can: 

1. Change a Users Surname, Given Name, State, Phone, Fax, Mobile or Email 

2. Change a Users Password 

3. Change a Users Event Role 

Once a user is created you cannot edit their Username. 

2.1 0.5 Change a Users Surname, Given Name, State, Phone, Fax, Mobile 
or email 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

You can change a users Surname, Given Name, State, Phone, Fax, Mobile or Email by doing 
the following. 

1 Select System Administration > User Accounts the following User Accounts screen 
displays 
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2.10.6 

' RAr1;u-:hnn mason ?J 
LKedactJOn reason 3} 

fRedact1on reason 3} 
rRedaction reason 31 

,IRP.rlm:flnn mason :n 
(Redaction reason 3] 

N;T 
N;T 

A:T 
N:T 

N;T 

�li!l.'>' ('$C<»-t< 
�""""'-"" ""*-

""" <4-
'""' Du-

- r,;o:_" 

2 Select the staff member whose details you would like to change. 

3 Click the Edit User button and the following User Account screen will appear 

{Redact1on reason 3] 

[Redactlon reason 3] 

GvenName; [Redact1on reason 3] 

S!a:e: f ;;rr.· 
�:=---,�='-

Adrrirtinrat'-00 R-:;le; ; l)S{;! 
[Redaction reason 3] 

(RedactJon reason 3} 

[Redaction reason 3] 

(Redactwn reason 3] 

4 You will be able to over type or add in information in the users surname, given name, 
state, phone, fax, mobile and email fields. 

5 Click the OK button. The new details are now saved. 

Changing a Users Password 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

You can change a users password by doing the following: 

1. Select System Administration > User Accounts the following User Accounts screen 
will appear. 
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R 1 n r n :t t;k,;r-4-'lt.'!!' P.S.lkH1 
edact1on reason U:T AWr,at�, bt.t-

2. Select the staff member whose password you would like to reset. 

3. Click the Reset Password button and the following Reset Password screen appears. 

t/e-,;P.au� •••••••• 
-------

OK 

4. Enter the new password and then re-enter the password to confirm. 

5. Click the OK button. The new password for that user is now saved. 

2.10.7 Changing a Users Event Role 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

You can change the type of event role that a user has by doing the following: 

1. Select Home> Staff the following Event Staff Management screen will appear 
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(Redact1on reason 3] 
{Redaction reason 3) 

Redact1on reason 3 

JSW Bil:h� 
NSW !ktcll� 

!I SW �·«;r 

"""'" 
""""" 
""""" 

SA Co;"'fiix 
NSW """"" 
NSW Opecat:v 

2. Select the staff member whose event role you would like to change. 

3. Click the Change button and you will get a drop down list display 

4. Select which event role you would like to change the staff member to, for this example 
we are changing an Operator to a Supervisor. 

5. The Event Staff Management Screen will now show the staff member allocated to their 
new role. 
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,r;[Rcdact1on reason 3) 
Au:tr.111:m Caplt�l Ttwtort (ACD 

. JJ  [Redaction reason 2) 

2.10.8 Deleting a User 

JSW 

J:T 

[Redact1on reason 3] 
(Redactton reason 3} 

(Redact1on reason 3) 
e act1on reason 

[RedactJOn reason 3J 

I 
edactton reason 

Redact1on reason 3 
Redact1on reason 3j 
Redact1on reason 3 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

To delete a user you do the following: 

flSW Dli!:hC"'V-4« 
flSW &!eh Cettr.:J« 

NSW S..:pet\'lW 
flSW ,___ 

SA Op-� 
,, �" 
SA Opw;� 
SA �" 
tJSW �V 

1. Select System Administration > User Accounts the following User Accounts screen 
will appear. 

,�rrl,'£':1 (\tli.:�a 
�%";:;!�" D&itbsra 

2. Select the staff member who you would like to delete. 

3. Click the Delete User button. You will get the following dialogue box. 
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1@ Are you $ure thllt you want to delete this user? 

4. Click the Yes button to delete the user. 

5. The user is now deleted. 

2.1 1 Check Whether Group Voting Ticket Data is Included 

Done by a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

If your Group Voting Tickets (GVT) were entered by National Office and loaded into ELMS after 
Close of Nominations the tickets should have been contained in the event information from 
ELMS that you have loaded into EasyCount Senate. To check the tickets you should run the 
Group Voting Ticket Report. 

To ensure that all tickets have been entered correctly you can pr'1nt the Group Voting Ticket 
Report and then compare it to the lodged GVT. 

1. Select Reports > Pre-Eiection Reports > Group Voting Ticket Report. The Ticket 
Parameters Report screen is displayed. 

2. You can choose a one group's ticket only or select all, in this case you should select all. 

3. Click the Print button to print the report to hard copy. 

If there is no ticket information because your Group Voting Tickets were not loaded into ELMS 
by National Office after close of nominations, please contact National Office immediately. 

2.1 2 Export Event Data from Batch Control PC to Data Entry 
Laptops 

vva.rn�ri�: Q(? .NOTperforll} Bfl. ELMS event loaddire?tt? data.entrylaptops as this wif/ foacf all 
batch, r/tlfT'Iber� to e<Jch,g�tl3�fltryJaptop whichis notd.�si(�bl£7: Event d[Jta is to beloaded onto 
th� .. r:falf!. egtryJaptops C/�?1'.�/1 !ipket� IJ.�V.? /.)e�(! f?n.f�r;e,Q.. �f]d /opk,ecJ. (lfy[), �I! . . u�ers .. and 
coll}pute,t �cpol/nts• .h�\fe .. f?�ef),f(f?�t�c1�nci; ?fl tl;e b.ajqiJ.r gopt(q! P.q: :J:hi� \:I'�Y onlY ONE load 
per d13ta entry /apt6p will i:J'e required. . · . ··. · ·. · ·· ·· .· ·· · .. .. r · • · ·· · · · .··• · 

.·., ·· .· .. · · ·. 

2.12.1 Export Event Data from Batch Control P C  

Done b y  a Batch Controller on batch control PC. 

Before the Batch Controller can load the event data onto the data entry laptops they must firstly 
export the event data from the batch control PC on to a USB key so that the data can be loaded 
on to each Data entry laptop. 

1. Insert a USB key into the batch controller PC. 

2. Select Home > Export Event. The following screen will be displayed. 
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[!]Export (..,.n·t To Work#�tlon 

• Compute:r " 

'· � Oocume.nts 

Ptcturu 
B V1de:os 

• 1� Computc.r 
A. Syst•m (C') 

CO Orrv�t (G•) Ul System 
_ C ruz.� (H• ) 

f"•le: game •cc•casycount·lo•dworkn•t•on 

S.Vc u .type: IEasyCount LeNd Wor;;;;;b.:;;;.ta t;;.;;•o.;.;.n.:..;C".xm=l)'---"---_________ ::=?J_•_, 
- H1dc Foldoers [ Conc<l J 

3. Click Computer and then select the USB drive (normally the F: or H: drive). 

4. Click Save to save the aec-easycount-loadworksation file. 

5. You should get a message saying 'event exported successfully'. 

6. Eject the USB by right mouse button clicking on the Safely Remove Hardware and 
Eject Media button on the Windows taskbar. 

7. Select Eject U3 Cruzer Micro (or if using a different type of USB key select y 

2.12.2 Import Event Data onto Data Entry Laptops 

Done by a Batch Controller on data entry laptops. 

The Batch Controller must log on to each individual data entry laptop - using the EasyCount 
Senate administrator username and password. 

1. On the data entry laptop double click on the EasyCount icon and login using the 
EasyCount Senate administrator username and password. 

2. Insert the USB key that you just saved the aec-easycount-loadworksation file onto. 

3. Select Home > Import Event. The following box will appear. 

EasyCount 

� Are you importing a load work.station file onto an Easycount 

1V workstation? 

I 

I 
..__..;;;Yes_.....,! ._I _N _o __.I I 

4. Click Yes. The following screen will appear. 
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� libraries 

:3 Documents 

J1 Music 
-� Pic:tur� 
El Videos 

j� Computer 

� Syztem (C:) 

__. CRUZER (F:) 

�Network 

APS 5 Recruitment 

Documents 

C:; Batch Export Screen Text.xml 

Filename aec·e.J�c:ount·loadworkstatlon.xl ...,. 

5. Click Computer and then Select the USB key drive (normally the F: or H: drive) and 
select the aec-easycount-loadworksation file 

6. Click Open. 

7. The following message should appear. 

Event imported s.ucces.sfully. 

8. Click OK. The event data has now been loaded onto the data entry laptop. 

9. Exit EasyCount Senate and then the Data Entry Operator can lagon to EasyCount 
Senate using their data entry logan. 

10. You need to carry out this process on each data entry laptop. Once completed the 
data entry laptops are ready for use. 

Note: Evef]ll()ad t9Qat<1 sntry mac,hine can· only occur once... f..nYsubsf!q/JelJ{ Joad. wif! 
overwrite the current event. al)d wi!ic/.elete a/1 previously entered .data. 
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